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By Charles M. Schulz

Fantagraphics, United States, 2013. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Still, Snoopy looms large, so this volume (a particularly Snoopy-heavy one) sees him arm-
wrestling Lucy as the Masked Marvel and then taking off for Petaluma for the national arm-
wrestling championship; impersonating a vulture and a Cheshire Beagle ; enjoying golf and hockey;
attempting a jaunt to France for an ice-skating championship; running for office on the Paw ticket;
being traded to Peppermint Patty s baseball team, then un-traded and installed as team manager
by a guilt-ridden Charlie Brown; as well as dealing with the return of his original owner, Lila. If you
re surprised by that last one, imagine how Charlie Brown feels. Lila makes only a brief appearance
(as does Jose Peterson, a short-lived -- and short -- star member of Charlie Brown s baseball team),
but this volume sees the appearance of what would be Schulz s most controversial major character:
Franklin. (Yes, in 1968 the introduction of a black character caused a stir.) Peppermint Patty,
working toward her ascendancy as one of the major Peanuts players in the 1970s and 1980s, also
has several major turns, including a storyline in which she s the...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these ebook is the perfect publication accessible. It is writter in easy terms and not di icult to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ana sta sia  K ihn-- Ana sta sia  K ihn

Simply no words and phrases to spell out. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. I am easily could possibly get a satisfaction of looking at a
composed publication.
-- Pr of . Ma udie Ziem a nn-- Pr of . Ma udie Ziem a nn
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